1411 Ashley River Road
Charleston, SC 29407
cosmocindy2003@yahoo.com
(843) 763-8857
(843) 763-1147 Fax

Hair Services (A la Carte)

Dry Haircut
Men’s Haircut
Shampoo & Style
[Depends on Texture and Length]

$40
$25
$30-$60

Formal and Up-Styles

$60-$90

Single Color Application
Highlights and Lowlights

$60-65
Base Price $110

Texture Waves and Perms [Without Styling] $145
Child’s Cuts [12 & Under]
$20

Hair Treatments

Strengthener [Per Application]
Moisturizing Conditioner [Per Application]

$15
$15

Keratin Complex Smoothing System
$299
Smooths 80% of curl while eliminating 100% of frizz.
The keratin is gentle enough for color or hilighted hair.
This process promotes healing and typically lasts up to
3 to 5 months.

Hand and Foot Services

Manicure

$25

Polish Change [Base Price]

$15

Pedicure [Base Price]

$55/1 Hr

Waxing Services
Arm [Half/Full]

$25/35

Back

$50

Bikini

$50

Brow [Wax/Shape & Tweeze]

$15

Chin

$15

Chest
Leg [Half/Full]

$50 Base Price
$35/55

Lip

$15

Underarm

$25

Brow Tint [Includes Wax]

$25

Hair growth should be approximately ¼ inch long but
no longer than ½ inch to receive waxing services.
We do not recommend waxing skin treated by Retin-A,
Glycolic acid, or sunburned, sensitive skin.

Facials

Custom Facial
Beautiful skin begins with proper skin care. Following
a complete skin analysis, your facial will be customized
especially for you. Each facial combines cleansing,
toning, extractions, masque, hydration and protection
to restore optimum healthy skin.
Backial
This luxurious process using our premier products
that cleanse, tone, moisturize and balance the often
ignored, but oh so important skin on your back.
Peels
Natural skin cell turnover follows our 28-day biological
calendar. The speed of the cell turnover cycle
decreases as we age. Collagen and elastin, which
comprise a large part of our skin’s support structure,
also decrease. A chemical peel treatment causes the
regeneration of new cells to occur at a faster rate
than they would naturally as an adult. Our skin care
systems strive to formulate the most result oriented
scientifically advanced treatments. The following are
the different kinds of peels we offer. After analyzing
your skin your esthetician will choose a peel most
beneficial for your skin.
 Dehydrated
 Parched skin
 Acne
 Hyperpigmentation
 Anti-Aging
 Detoxifying and Nourishing
Skin Ceuticals Skin Care
The mission of Skin Ceuticals is to improve skin health.
Dedicated to this purpose one simple promise - Provide
quality backed by science.
Glo Minerals - Beauty with a higher purpose.
Our formulations deliver a high-pigment makeup line
that covers, corrects and protects.

Treatments

Microdermabrasion
This treatment takes exfoliation to the next step. This
new modern approach uses both Aluminum Oxide
Crystals and Organic Buffing Grains for a highly
refined polishing to improve texture, diminish the
appearance of fine lines, sunspots and acne scarring.
You’ll notice results after one treatment and realize
the benefits with your youthful glow after a series of
treatments.
$110/1 Hr

